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Ordered, That the Committee on the part of the Sen-
ate, who reported the Resolve on the Public Lands of
the United States, be requested to furnish a copy of the
“Bill now before Congress,” referred to in said Resolve.

Attest.

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.

In Senate, Feb. 20th, 1836.
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Senate, Feb. 24, 1836.

The Committee on the Public Lands of the United
States, on the part of the Senate, who was requested by
an order of this board, to furnish a copy of the bill now
before Congress, in relation to that subject, ask leave to
lay before the Senate, a paper containing said document,
accompanied by certain tables, and by the report of the
Committee on Public Lands, of the Senate of the United
States, and your Committee recommend, that the said
bill, tables and report, be laid on the table and printed.

Accepted

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.

J. C. GRAY, per order.

©ommontoealtij of .puissacijttsetts.

In Senate, Feb. 24, 1836.



Air. Ewing made the following report:

The Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred
a bill to appropriate, for a limited time, the proceeds of
the sales of the public lands of the United States, and
for granting lands to certain States,

That they look upon the leading measure proposed by
the bill as one of great national importance. The gradual
operation of a system, devised in the early history of our
government, for the support of the public credit, and for
reducing the public debt, has, within a short time past,
produced its full and final effect. The public debt is dis-
charged, and existing commercial regulations, which the
condition of our country renders indispensable, together
with the sales of the public lands, bring yearly a large
surplus fund into the treasury. This fund, which is no
longer taken up in the payment of a national debt, and
which still remains unappropriated, has already arisen to

In Senate, January 27, 1836.
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the amount of about twenty-four millions of dollars; and
as it does not arise from transient causes, it goes on in-
creasing, and must continue to increase. This state of
things is not at all desirable. Its natural tendency is to
produce extravagance in the appropriation and wasteful-
ness in the expenditure of public money. Indeed, it seems
to be conceded by all, that this large surplus ought not to
remain and accumulate in the public treasury ; and there
have been suggested, as means of lessening the amount,
and preventing a future accumulation—

First. The reduction of the customs;
Second. Increased expenditures in the navy and forti-

fications ;

Third. A reduction of the price of public lands, and the
surrender of large portions of them to the states in which
they lie ; and,

Lastly. This bill, which proposes to distribute the pro-
ceeds of the public lands among the several states, leaving
the receipts from customs to defray the ordinary expenses
of government in time of peace.

The first named measure—a reduction of the customs—-
cannot be resorted to without awakening feelings danger-
ous to the peace and harmony of the country. The tariff
law now in force is the result of a compromise of the opin-
ions of the citizens of different sections of the Union, and
ought not to be disturbed, unless a strong political neces-
sity call for its modification. Under this law, or, indeed,
any law, keeping up such duties as are necessary for the
proper regulation of commerce, it is believed that the
customs will produce a revenue at least equal to the ordi-
nary wants of the government. The surplus, therefore,
cannot be reduced by lessening the amount of the customs.

The next measure proposed, is a large increase of ap-
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propriations upon our fortifications and navy, so as to ab-
sorb the surplus revenue, and at the same time, put the
country in an attitude of defence in the event of a foreign
war. Such increased appropriation, to some extent, is,
in the opinion of your committee, necessary and proper.
There ought to be dealt out with a liberal hand all that
can be well applied to render the sea-board safe from for-
eign aggression; but the amount asked by the Executive
for both these purposes does not, with the other current
expenses of government, exceed the probable receipts from
customs for the ensuing year, if the country be not involv-
ed in war. And it is not, in the opinion of your commit-
tee, proper that an expenditure should be made in the
construction of fortifications or naval armaments for the
purpose of exhausting the surplus revenue. If it be, the
expenditure of money is made at once the primary object,
and the improvement of the national defences but subor-
dinate or auxiliary thereto. This would be true in fact,
as well as in form. If much money were expended, it
would necessarily be applied to little purpose. We might,
on a sudden emergency, in a short time, by large expen-
diture, prepare fortifications which would serve the pur-
pose of a temporary defence ; but all those substantial
works which are to stand as our future and permanent
fortresses require time, a selection of materials, and skilful
engineers, which it is not in our power to supply much
beyond what is necessary in expending judiciously and
skilfully our ordinary appropriations. So, also, with res-
pect to the navy.

But to this project there is another and a serious objec-
tion. The expenditures in support of the government
are, much the larger portion of them, upon our seacoast,
and in our great commercial cities. This proposed extra-
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ordinary expenditure would very much increase that
amount, and draw to the seacoast other large sums of
money which ought properly to have a general distribu-
tion over the whole United States. Nor could we expect
such a system, if once adopted, to cease, or even to dimin-
ish, for ages. No nation was yet ever known voluntarily
to lessen its expenditures. If we commence a system of
fortifications for the purpose of expending money, chiefly,
and, but in a secondary degree only, for defences, there
will be no limit or end to the means it will furnish us of
exhausting our national resources. Hundreds of millions
may be expended with a tolerable show of public neces-
sity or convenience, when it is not, on the other hand,
deemed necessary to guard and to save the public treasure.
It appears clear to your committee, therefore, that an
amount of money large enough to exhaust the surplus
revenue could not, at present, be expended in this manner
advantageously to the country.

The reducing of the price of the public lands, and ced-
ing them to the states in which they lie, is another mode
proposed to lessen the receipts into the treasury, and thus
prevent the influx of surplus revenue.

Propositions such as these were referred to the commit-
tee on manufactures at the first session of the twenty
second congress, and on the 16th of April, 1832, they
presented a detailed report to the senate, in the general
views and reasoning of which your committee concur; and
they herewith present the same, and make it a part of their
report. That paper, in the opinion of your committee,
demonstrates the injustice and impolicy of such a disposi-
tion of the national domain ; and in subsequent experience
has confirmed their reasoning.

But other similar propositions, varying from those con-
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sidered in that report, in some of their features, have been
referred to your committee. Among these are—

A proposition to graduate the price of the public lands
according to quality ; and

To grant the lands to the states in which they lie, after
they shall have been offered for sale for a given time.

To each of these your committee have given a careful
consideration.

These propositions appear to be suggested for the ben-
efit of the states in which the public lands are situated,
for it is easy to prove that the interests of the United
States, as the great landed proprietor, would not be sub-
served by either of them. The graduation of the price
of the public lands is in no wise necessary or expedient,
as a measure to effect their sale. Lands which have been
long in market, become surrounded by settlements. If
they be hilly, they become valuable for their timber and
stone, and other mineral productions. If swampy, or
barren, they form a convenient appendage to neighboring
farms for pasturage ; and if not worth entering at the
minimum price for any of these purposes, the public suf-
fers no loss in permitting them to remain open and unap-
propriated.

Experience has fully shown that the rise in the value
of the public lands increases in proportion to the time that
it is in market, or rather to the number of the sales and
density of the settlement near and around it. This fact
is strongly illustrated by a reference to the sales of the
public lands at the several land offices for a series of years.
By this it will be seen that a larger per centum of the
lands actually in market at private sale has generally sold
at the old than at the new offices, and that per centum has
generally increased in proportion to the time the lands

)
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have been in market. It is a remarkable fact, bearing
upon this proposition, that in no state or territory have
the sales of public lands at private sale been so great in
proportion to the quantity in market, within the last five
years, as in Ohio, in which state the public lands have
been longest exposed to sale.

Your committee are also of opinion that such gradua-
tion or reduction in the price of the public lands would
operate to the injury, and not to the benefit of the sec-
tion of country in which such lands lie. If the amount
of public land, the price of which was thus reduced, be
great, its first and immediate effect would be to reduce
the value of all the lands in its vicinity, pro rata with
the reduction of the public lands. To those who are full
handed, and able to make large purchases, it might open
a fine field for speculation and profitable investment of
capital; and if the price were reduced low, so as to
make it an object with the capitalist, the public lands
would be purchased up at once, on speculation, and
retailed at an advanced price. It would thus cause a
fluctuation in the value of land, a fall and a rise in its
price, which is ever favorable to the sharp-sighted and
sagacious speculator, but inimical to the interests of the
agricultural portion of the community. Your committee
therefore think that no interest which ought to be cher-
ished and protected by the government requires the
graduation of the price of the public lands.

The proposition to cede the public lands to the states
in which they lie, after they shall have been offered for
sale a given number of years, is liable to many and seri-
ous objections. This project is, no doubt, well calculated
to meet with favor in those states in which there is yet
much public land unsold, as it holds out to them an appa-
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rent prospect of a vast accession to their resources. But
it is, in the opinion of your committee, entirely delusive.
The several states which form parties to the national
compact, have all an equal right to, and an equal interest
in, the national domain, and such an application of it to
the use of some of the states, which is not just to all,
cannot be expected to meet with general favor.

Such a disposition of the public lands would be, indeed,
a violation of a solemn contract which was adopted by,
and made binding under the Constitution of the United
States. The deed of cession of Virginia, by virtue of
which we hold by far the largest and most valuable por-
tion of our territory east of the Mississippi river, contains
a clause, common to all the cessions of the several states,
which provides that, after certain reservations shall have
been made, and certain bounties satisfied, the lands so
ceded “ shall be considered a common fund for the use
and benefit of all of the United States, members of the
federal alliance,” “ and shall be faithfully and bona fide
disposed of for that purpose, and for no other use or pur-
pose whatsoever.” This deed of cession was made by Vir-
ginia and accepted by Congress prior to the adoption of
the Constitution. It therefore became and was a com-
pact before the adoption of the Constitution, and is re-
ferred to and made binding by the first section of the fifth
article of that instrument. It is, in the opinion of your
committee, too clear to require an argument, that the giv-
ing of all the residue of these lands to the states in which
they lie, after they shall have been offered for sale for a
period of years, will not, if any lands of value remain
unsold, be disposing of them bona fide, for the benefit of
all the states, according to the requisition of this solemn
compact. The principle on which grants of land have
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been made to the several states in which the public lands
lie, for public works of any kind, is, that the United
States being a large landholder, have, in the management
of that property, a right to do what any other landholder
who consulted his own interest, would do—appropriate a
portion of his lands, or their proceeds, to open roads and
canals, and to construct public works in their neighbor-
hood, so as to enhance their value, or bring them sooner
to a market. But this proposed gift or cession of the
residue of the lands, after they shall have been in market
live or ten years, cannot be sustained on that ground.
A gift or conveyance of a part, on condition that it be so
applied as to make the residue more valuable than the
whole would otherwise have been, is a bona fide disposi-
tion of such part of the fund for the use of all those
who are entitled to share in it; but, if we give away the
ivhole residue at any time, when that residue possesses
value, we as certainly misapply the fund and abuse the
trust; for, in that state of things, nothing remains to be
enhanced in value, and the gift is to one state or to a few
states, whereas the trust is for all, and Congress is re-
quired to dispose of the land bona fide for the benefit
of all.

But, if Congress had the right to give the residue of
the lands, after they should have been offered for sale five
or ten years and still remain unsold, to the states in which
they lie, such a disposition of them w'ould be unequal
among themselves, and therefore unjust. It would not

give them lands in proportion to the population of each,
or to the amount that each, or the citizens of each, had
paid for lands into the public treasury. The state of Ohio
would receive, on this proposition, certainly less than four
millions of acres, (the amount depending upon the time
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the land should be in market before it be surrendered,)
that is, about four acres to each individual in the state,
while the public lands in the state of Ohio have brought
into the treasury about seventeen millions of dollars, be-
sides satisfying to a large amount the debts of the gov-
ment.

Missouri, upon a like mode of distribution or surrender,
would have not less than twenty-five millions of acres, or
about one hundred and sixty acres to each individual,
black and white, according to the census of 1830. Thus,
one inhabitant of Missouri would receive a quantity of
land equal to w'hat would be received by forty inhabi-
tants of Ohio ; and, while the lands in Ohio have brought
seventeen millions into the public treasury, the lands in
Missouri have brought in less than four millions. This
disparity, therefore, would be very unjust to Ohio, but
still more so to the other states of the Union having equal
rights, and which, on this principle of surrender, would
receive nothing. It cannot, therefore, be expected by
any one, however strongly solicitous he may feel for the
advancement of the new states, that such a measure will
be adopted. Something more equal and more just must
be thought of by those who wish to promote their inter-
ests and add to their prosperity.

There are other measures proposed, which, if adopted,
would affect, more or less, the interest of the United
States in the public land, by lessening its general value,
and rendering its management more complicated and dif-
ficult. One of the first, and not the least important of
these, is the law granting pre-emptions to actual settlers,
and which was first passed on the 29th day of Mav, 1830,
and which, with some modifications, is still in force.
The intent of this law was that of kindness and benevo-
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lence. It was enacted for the benefit of the poorer
class of citizens, who, having pushed forward beyond the
lands offered for sale, settled and improved the public
lands, and made themselves a home, with some comforts
around them, and had become able, by their industry, to
pay for these lands at the minimum price. It seemed
hard that these pioneers, who had thus improved the lands
by their labor, should be compelled to enter into competi-
tion with new adventurers at the sales, and thus pay for
improvements which they themselves had made. Such
appear to have been the reasons for the enactment of
these laws. They provided that, when two individuals
cultivated one quarter-section of land, each should be en-
titled to the pre-emption of half the tract so jointly cul-
tivated, and each, also, to a pre-emption of eighty acres
any where in the same land district; and, by a supple-
mentary lawT, the claims were made assignable.

Your committee have satisfactory information that
these laws have been the cause of frauds and perjuries,
to an amount and number almost incredible. Thousands
of pre-emptions have been proved under them, and certi-
ficates granted, when the whole case was without the
least shadow of foundation. In other cases, the cutting
down of a single tree, the marking it with a hatchet, or
encamping for the night, has been made the ground of
pre-emption claims. In most of the last named cases,
two individuals would together cut down their sapling, or
tie each his horse upon the same quarter-section ol land :

this, with the oath founded upon it, which appears to be
always according to form, would get lor each of the in-
dividuals a certificate or warrant, now familiarly called
“ a float, ” which they might lay on any of the lands of
the United States which was surveyed, and not offered
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for sale ; thus taking, at the minimum price of $1 25 per
acre, lands worth, in many instance, more than twenty
times that sum. Large companies, it is believed, have
been formed, who procure affidavits of improvements to

be made, get the warrants issued upon them, and, when-
ever a good tract of land is ready for sale, cover it over
with their floats,

and thus put down competition. The
frauds upon the public within the past year, from this sin-
gle source, have arisen to many millions of dollars.

Your committee believe that a great error was com-
mitted by the passage of these laws, and that no amend-
ment or modification will guard against the mischiefs which
they have heretofore produced. Claims of this kind can-
not, in the very nature of things, be subjected to judicial
investigation: or, if they were, the means of eliciting
truth, the confronting of witness against witness by par-
ties who are stimulated on both sides to the uttermost to
rebut and repel, cannot be brought to bear upon the ex-
amination of these claims. Hence, a few individuals,
whose evidence can be purchased with a price, and who
can appear under different names at pleasure, may, under
the auspices of these laws, divert millions of money from
the public treasury into the coffers of their employers.

The system early adopted for the disposition of the pub-
lic lands of the United States is admirable, and, in the
opinion of your committee, ought not to be broken in up-
on or departed from. The pre-emption laws have, more
than any other cause, tended to unsettle and derange them,
and they have thrown upon the general land office a mass
of labor, most unpleasant in its character, and difficult to
be performed. The good which they do, bears no com-
parison to the evil; for every dollar which the poorer set-
tlers save by them, hundreds are lost by the government
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and fraud and perjury, and unlawful combination and law-
less violence, to put down competition at public sales, have
arisen out of tlieir provisions. In the opinion of your
committee, they ought to cease.

There are also connected in some measure, with this
subject, several bills and memorials referred to your com-
mittee, proposing or praying for grants of land for semina-
ries of learning, for public education, or to aid in con-
structing works of internal improvement. These .are all
meritorious objects, and your committee are disposed to
give them the most favorable consideration. But there
are many difficulties attending the action of Congress on
these special subjects. The very great extent of our
country, the general feeling that all parts of it have equal
rights to the munificence of Congress, the impossibility of
determining which, among many institutions in the same
State, ought to have such bounty as Congress might be
disposed to bestow on objects of this kind, all lead to the
conclusion that it were better to put it in the power of
the several States to confer these bounties, and select the
most worthy objects, than to attempt here to perform that
office.

The rapidity with which the public lands now sell, the
ease w ith which they are converted into money, the abun-
dance of money now in the treasury, and the moral cer-
tainty that there will be, for a long time, enough, and
more than enough, to meet the current expenses of the
government, have impressed strongly upon your committee
the opinion that it is impolitic and inexpedient to make a

donation of land for any object, where a donation of mon-

ey may be as lawfully made, and will effect the same end.
These donations or transfers of land are liable to the ob-
jection that they tend more or less to confuse and compli-
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cate the land system. They all add something to the du-
ties of the officers of the United States who have charge
of the public lands, and they serve to embarrass the pur-
chaser, who has not, as he would without them have, one

set, and one only, of land offices to whom he is to resort
for the entry of lands. There is another objection.
Though it be the fact that a donation of land by law is
equivalent to a donation of money, yet we do not always
feel it exactly so. There is a natural tendency to consider
it more highly than it deserves, and to treat it too highly
in legislation.

Your committee, on the whole, believe that it is better,
if Congress have the constitutional power, to distribute
among the several states, according to their respective
rights, the proceeds of the sales of the public lands, al-
lowing the states to use it for any or all of the purposes
set forth and recommended in these bills and memorials;
but that the lands themselves should not be assigned over,
given away, or granted by Congress ; that the ancient
system of sales should be carefully preserved, and that
all the deviations from it, which have caused much waste
and confusion, should, as soon as possible, be corrected,
and the former order of things fully restored.

The question of constitutional power has occupied the
careful and sedulous attention of the committee; and
they here present to the Senate the course of reasoning
on that subject which they consider sound and just, and
which has led them to the conclusion that Congress pos-
sesses the power to distribute the proceeds of the public
lands according to the principles of this bill.

At the time the deed of cession from Virginia was
made and accepted, the Union was held together by the
articles of confederation of 1778, which, in its Bth arti-

o
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ole, provides “ that all charges of war and other expen-
ses that shall be incurred for the common defence, or gen-
eral welfare, and allowed by the United States in Con-
gress assembled, shall be defrayed out of a common trea-
sury, which shall be supplied by the several states.”

The mode of determining the proportion which each ol
the states shall bear of the public charges, is particularly
pointed out, and it is there provided that “ the taxes for
paying that proportion shall be laid and levied by the au-
thority and direction of the several states.” To this
state of things, existing at the time of the delivery of the
Virginia deed of cession, its provisions must necessarily
apply. It was to a confederacy of independent states,
who kept up a common treasury out of contributions
from each other of its several members, according to a de-
terminate regulation, that this deed was made; and after
making certain reservations specially set forth, it declares
the trust in the following distinct and unequivocal terras :

“ That all the lands within the territory so ceded to the
United States, and not reserved for, or appropriated to,
any of thebeforementioned purposes, or disposed of in boun-
ties to the officers and soldiers of the American army,
shall be considered as a common fund for the use and ben-
efit of the Lhiited States as have become, or shall become,
members of the confederation, Virginia inclusive, accord-
ing to their usual respective proportions in the general
charge and expenditure, and shall be faithfully and bona
fide disposed of for that purpose, and for no other use or
purpose whatsoever.” If, then, we had still continued,
down to the present time, a confederation of states, hound
together by the articles of 1778, and if, as is now the
case, the public debt were discharged, the public expen-
ses borne by revenues from other quarters, and the pub-
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lie land pouring its millions into the treasury, what
ought Congress, as the trustee of that common fund, to
do with it? it is a trust fund, placed in the hands of
Congress 11for the use and benefit of the several states,”
and it is to be disposed of u bonafide” for that purpose,
“ and for no other use or purpose whatsoever.”

So long as there was a public debt to be paid, this fund
was well applied for the common benefit in the payment
of that debt, as the debt was a common charge upon all,
“ according to their usual respective proportions in the
public expenditures.” And so long as it was necessary
for the support of government, its application to that pur-
pose was right, for the same reason ; but when this state
of things has ceased, when the proceeds of the public
lands are no longer necessary for either of these pur-
poses, what is it the duty of the trustee to do with it,
according to the letter and spirit of the deed of trust?
And what, were it a case between individuals, would a
court of equity compel him to do? The answer is plain
and obvious. He not only might pay it, but he would be
bound to pay it over to those for whose benefit he held it.
If it were not necessary to disburse it for them, he must
restore it to them. This, as between individuals, would
be a plain case, and your committee cannot perceive how
it is varied when applied between states and nations. If,
then, we had remained as we were, members of the old
confederation ; if the constitution had not intervened, to

change in anywise the relations of the states to each oth-
er, or to the wdiole, it would have been not only the right ,

but the duty of Congress, pursuant to the spirit of that
deed of cession, to have distributed among the several
states the proceeds of the sales of the lands contained
within the bounds of that grant. The delivery and ac-
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ceptance of this deed amounted to a contract
,

and the
above is, according to the opinion of your committee, the
just construction of that contract.

But the rights and duties of the United States, as a con-
tracting party, are not at all changed by the adoption of
the constitution. The Ist section of the 6th article of
that instrument provides “ that all debts contracted, and
engagements entered into, before the adoption of this
constitution, shall be as valid against the United States
under this constitution as under the confederation so
that our rights and our duties, with regard to this trust, are
the same precisely that they would have been under the
old confederation. All that has been said relative to the
deed of cession from Virginia applies equally to the ces-
sions from the other states, except Georgia, w hose deed
bears date after the adoption of the federal constitution ;

but, with this exception, it is in tenor and spirit the same
with the deed above considered.

Your committee are hence led to the conclusion, that,
with respect to the proceeds of all the lands north of the
31st degree of latitude, and east of the Mississippi river,
congress not only has the constitutional power to make
the proposed distribution, but it is a duty enjoined on them
by a contract which is recognised and adopted by the
constitution.

As to the land lying within the bounds of the original
purchase of Louisiana and Florida, our right so to apply it
rests upon less satisfactory grounds. We have no com-
pact concerning it; no constitutional provision, or any
agreement recognised by the constitution, which express-
ly authorized the purchase of this additional territory, or
which places the land so purchased in the same situation
with that which was originally transferred to congress by
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the states. But the right to acquire the additional terri-
tory is no longer an open question. It has been settled,
and, by virtue ol' its adjustment, we have already received
into the Union two states, and the prosperity of the
whole country has been thereby greatly enhanced. It
would seem that, when a large extent of territory was
added to that which heretofore belonged to the United
States, it ought to be subjected to the same constitutional
and legal principles which governed in the disposition and
management of the lands which we held at the time of
the formation of the constitution. It has been so, strictly,
in all things, so far as it related to jurisdiction ; it would
seem just and reasonable that it should be so as to soil
also.

But, in every estimate which has been as yet presented
of the costs and the proceeds of the public lands, whether
by the secretary of the treasury or by committees of con-
gress, the money paid for Louisiana and Florida has been
charged to this fund, and it continues to be so down to the
last report of the secretary of the treasury, of the Bth of
December, 1835. If this be correct, if the public lands
have been made the fund out of which this large purchase
has been paid, it is in truth but a conversion of the receipts
for land into other lands, which would, as a necessary
consequence, follow the same law of distribution which
applied to the original subject out of which the payments
were made. The fact that other great and important ad-
vantages were derived to the Union from the purchase of
these two territories, does not at all weaken the force of
the argument, but leaves it, in this particular instance,
precisely as it would have stood if there had been a pur-
chase of land merely out of the funds arising from the
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sales of lands; and, by the well-known principles of
equity, the trust attends the fund, whensoever invested.

Tour committee have not taken into consideration the
question whether congress have power, under the consti-
tution, to distribute a portion of the general revenue among
the several states, but have chosen to rest the measure
proposed by this bill on its own special grounds.

The expediency of this measure appears from consider-
ations heretofore suggested, nor those alone. The distri-
bution of the proceeds of the public lands among the
several states would cause a watchful censorship over this
branch of the public revenues, which has fallen into con-
fusion by past negligence and inattention. The represen-
tatives in congress from the several states, would be
induced, by the interest which their immediate constitu-
ents must feel in the subject, to prevent the waste of the
public lands as well as of public money, and to watch
over the national domain as a matter in which those to
whom they are responsible have a direct and immediate
interest.

It would withdraw from the treasury of the United
States the surplus revenue, without infringing on the
Constitution, or touching any of its provisions. The
money so withdrawn, will be, in effect, restored to the
pockets of the people, as it will thus enable the several
states to exempt their citizens from a direct and burthen-
some taxation, which they now of necessity impose, to

effect those public improvements which the situation of
the whole country demands, and which are requisite to

the prosperity and advancement of each particular state.
So long as the law may be continued in force, it will be
a steady, regular, and certain resource for these and like
purposes to the several states, nor ought they, or will
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they, feel that it is a gift gratuitously given and submis-
sively received. If our views ot the subject be just, it
is, in the present state of the treasury, their own as a

matter of equity, not of mere favor; and state pride
would not be humbled, or state independence endangered,
by receiving it.

By a provision of the constitution of the United States,
the several states are denied the right of laying imposts
upon commerce —that easy and indirect mode of raising
a revenue which is hardly felt by a people. They are,
therefore, generally compelled to resort to direct taxes
upon land and goods, and, in the Western states, on land
especially, to provide for the wants of government, and
to construct such works of internal improvement as their
wants and welfare may require; and in some of the
states those taxes have borne heavily upon the people.
That burden, by the distribution proposed by this bill,
would be lightened, and a large annual fund placed in the
hands of the several states, which would enable them to
extend the benefit of their improvements as fast and as
far as the general interests might require.

Your committee entertain no doubt that, if our coun-
try continues in a state of peace, and if no unforeseen
calamity should visit it and mar its prosperity, the receipts
from customs brought down to the lowest standard that
existing laws contemplate, will still be amply sufficient
for all the current expenses of the government, economi-
cally administered. The estimates which are sent us
from the secretary of the treasury, of those probable re-
ceipts, have not for sometime past approached very nearly
to an accuracy; they, therefore, cannot be received as
the basis of an estimate.
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The increased population and business of the country,
the very force of circumstances, which none can control,
pours into the treasury millions upon millions, which its
officers were not led to anticipate, and which they hardly
seem yet to realize. In the report of the secretary of the
treasury of the Bth of December, 1835, he estimates the
revenue of the last quarter of that year at $4,950,000.
But, in answer to a resolution of the Senate of the sth
of the present month, he shows that the actual receipts
for the same quarter, have in fact, amounted to about
$11,149,000, exceeding the amount of the estimate by
about $6,200,000, while the whole receipts of the year
1835 have exceeded his estimate by about $14,629,000.

Having formed the opinion that it is within the con-
stitutional power of Congress to pass this measure ; that
the finances of the nation will not be too much diminish-
ed, or at all deranged by it; and that the general pros-
perity of the country would be increased by its adoption,
your committee have thought it within the range of their
duty to estimate, as nearly as may be, from the data
within their power, the probable annual amount which
will arise from the sales of the public lands, and be sub-
ject to distribution, should this bill become a law.

In looking into the future of human affairs, and judging
of them from the past, we are constantly liable to error,
arising from the difficulty of estimating all the disturbing
causes which may intervene to produce a fluctuation in the
course and current of events. On this subject, however,
there are more stable and constant elements, which go to

make up the data of our calculations, than generally enter
into financial estimates.

The sales of the public lands rest essentially on the
w'ants of the husbandman, and are limited to a quantity
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little exceeding those wants. It is true, when the price is
much below its actual value, it may become a subject of
extensive speculation, but even then the amount of sales
resolves itself into the same element, and speculation
merely goes in advance of the farmer, who purchases for
actual occupation, without increasing the aggregate of
sales in a series of years. The principles of population
which have developed themselves in the United States in
the last forty years will not, probably, change materially
in a like period to come, for, within that time, none of
those causes which operate as checks upon population can,
in the ordinary course of things, have existence here ; nor
is it probable that the pursuits of the great body of the peo-
ple will essentially change ; for the same causes which
have made us an agricultural community are likely to con-
tinue, without diminution, so long as the means of sub-
sistence remain, as now, abundant and easy to be procured;
and so long as there is a wide public domain parcelled out
and ready for sale on moderate terms, placing a home
and a freehold in the power of all that have a wish to pos-
sess them. The population of our country is, therefore,
likely to continue its ratio of increase, and the habits and
pursuits of our people to remain the same. Hence, the
investments in land, for the use of the agriculturists, will
increase in like ratio as heretofore, with the increase of
our population,

Prior to the year 1800, but little land had been sold by
the United States, and there was at that time, of wild
and uncultivated land within the bounds of the now states
of Maine, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio, belonging to
the states and individuals, a very large quantity, the
amount of which cannot be very accurately ascertained,

4
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but it is safe to say that it exceeded one hundred millions
of acres. This has all, or nearly all, since passed into the
hands of actual settlers; and there have been sold and
granted, of the lands of the United States within that pe-
riod, about fifty millions of acres. Thus it appears there
have been taken up and converted to the use of the hus-
bandman, within the last thirty-five years, about one hun-
dred and fifty millions of acres of wild land ; and in the
mean time little or none heretofore cultivated has been
abandoned. The population of the United States in 1800,
was four millions nearly; at this time it is about fourteen
million five hundred thousand; and as the increase upon
four millions has, in thirty-five years, required one hun-
dred and fifty millions of acres of new land, it follows
that a like increase upon fourteen million five hundred
thousand will, in a like period, require about five hun-
dred and forty millions of acres, rising from the beginning
to the end of the period in a ratio of progression; the
average amount being about fifteen millions per year.

From the above data, your committee estimate the av-
erage receipts from the sales of the public lands for the
next ten years, if the country continue in peace, if the
land system be faithfully preserved, and if the sales be
guarded from combination and fraud, at an average of
something more than ten millions of dollars per annum.
There is already in hand, to be divided by the terms of
this bill, $20,571,125 75; of this, the several states will
be entitled to receive the sums shown by the annexed
table, and of the receipts of each succeeding year, until
the next census, in nearly the same proportions.

Your committee report the bill back with amendments,
and recommend its passage.
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The following Tables form a part of the Appendix to the Report.

TABLE

Showing the amount to which each State will be entitled.

STATFS Federal Popula- Share for each Fifteen per cent. Total
tion. Slate. to new States. to new States.

Maine, . . 399,437 689,028 . .

New Hampshire, 269,326 464,587 . .

Massachusetts, . 610,408 i 1,052,953 . .

Rhode Island, . 97,194 167,659 .
...

Connecticut, . 297,665 | 513,472 . .

Vermont, . 280,657 | 484,133 . .
.

New York, . 1,918,553 3,309,503 .
.

New Jersey, . 319,922 j 551,865 . .

Pennsylvania, . 1,348,072 , 2,325,424 . .

.

Delaware, . 75,432 130,120 . . .

Maryland, . 405,843 I 700,079 . ...

Virginia,
. 1,023,503 1,705,554 . ...

North Carolina, 639,747 1,103,563 . ...

South Carolina. 455,025 784,918 . ...

Georgia, . 429,811 j 741,423 . . .

Kentucky, . 621,832 1,072,660 . . .

Tennessee, . 025,263 1,078,578 . . '
.

Ohio, . . 935,834 1,614,400 230,844 1,845,244

Louisiana, . 171,694 i 296,172 07,561 363,733
Indiana, 343,031 591,728 325,485 917,213
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TABLE—Continued.

STATES. Federal Popula- Share for each Fifteen per cent. Total
lion. Stale. to new Slates. to new Slates.

Illinois, . . 157,147 271,078 483,760 754,838
Missouri, . 130,419 224,972 174,354 399,326
Mississippi, . 110,358 | 190,367 788,403 978,770
Alabama, . 262,508 452,826 541,940 994,766

A TABLE showing the amount received for the sales of Public
Lands in each Slate and Territory, to the 30 th Sept. 1835.

YEAR. OHIO. INDIANA. ILLINOIS.

From 1796 to 1800, inclusive, $100,783 59 .
.

.

1801, 168,125 01 . .

1802, 188,628 02 . .

1803, 165,675 69 .

1804, 487,526 79 . . .

1805, 540,193 80 .
.

.

1806, 765,245 73 . .

1807, 433,839 47 $13,000 50 .

1808, 594,400 84 32,830 51 .

1809, 395,451 19 41,431 57 .

1810, 569,964 80 51,448 59 .

1811, 886,821 21 75,794 99 .

1812, 552,900 51 92,973 49 .

1813, 691,324 13 70,533 40 .

1814, 885,269 30 158,308 27 .
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TABLE—Continued.

YEAR. OHIO. INDIANA. ILLINOIS.

1815, $974,896 75 $172,426 80 $ 35,000 00

1816, , 993,313 07 341,487 34 55,105 96

1817, 1,080,428 54 672,326 98 95,244 44

1818, 902,311 88 538,318 93 368,038 80

1819, 552,986 29 507,997 42 299,461 58

1820, 398,260 62 400,423 42 134,355 15

1821, 267,195 17 342,144 04 75,595 19

1822, 472,075 87 444,359 35 61,216 82

1823 203,098 16 222,256 66 47,600 34
1824, 2 34,33001 203,082 11 74,669 37

1825, 234,895 75 199,899 57 50,784 49

1826, 184 548 92 256,187 19 108,341 14

1827, 306,105 34 343,887 08 50,717 52

1828, 161,609 92 318,418 06 88,161 80

1829, 187,909 53 348,959 52 198,609 72

1830, 144,510 84 627,181 75 396,204 31

1831, 1 304,386 22 572,654 12 375,260 27

1832, i 360,641 14 527,366 48 228,292 69

1833, 475,812 82! 459,939 82 374,138 51

1834, 471,394 50 769,584 32 402,470 68

To 30th Sept. 1835, 443,815 62 705,359 93 1,836,343 21

16,780,177 04 9,510,481 71 5,355,611 99
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TABLE—Continued.

YEAR. MISSOURI. ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI. LOUISIANA.

From 1796 to 1800 ?

inclusive, S
'

' ’

1801, . . . 1 .
.

1802, . . . . .

1803, . . . . .

1804, . . . . .

1805, . . . .

1806, . . . . I .

1807, . . . 019,323 80i .

1808, . . 8620 00 20,087 71 .

1809, . . 320 00 5,049 57 .

1810, . . 36,087 12 39,048 31 .

1811, . . 46,388 24 31,333 09 .

1812, . . 54,247 75 10,306 03j .

1813, .
. 42,359 61 31,438 00 .

1814, . . 74,847 07 17,546 45 .

1815, . . 32,540 30| 73,595 43 .

1816, . . 162,520 66 165,558 00 .

1817, . . 51,617 59 91,608 51 .

1818, $57,524 87 573,761 4l| 95,500 00. .

1819, 635,721 64 1,167,957 62 74,660 20 .

1820, 148,645 50 431,025 65| 116,104 31 .

1821, 99,327 18 306,097 79, 68,379 70 $46,733 20

1822, 139,603 10 520,505 65! 74,215 34 78,000 00

1823, 55,307 14 295,585 79 13,957 36 16,380 11

1824, 126,318 02 204,312 36 88,477 94 3,000 00
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TABLE—Continued.

YEAI. MISSOURI. ALABAMA. MISSISSIPPI. LOUISIANA.

1825, 187,853 92 $215,916 68 $188,264 66 $14,295 01

1826, 66,882 59 443,219 96 148,535 06 23,812 10

182", 188,341 52 127,232 36 88,995 16 120,543 08

1828, 156,723 83 104,868 83 101,611 55 15,876 34

1859, 235,013 29 259,606 31 116,648 87 28,000 00

1810, 224,609 03 475,471 71 148,254 07 76,730 50

1831, 341,994 05 925,028 26 173,780 93 83,870 93

1832, 305,624 72 451,886 36 307,900 51 100,455 00

1853, 334,860 02 531,722 54 1,153,054 83 108,018 09

1834, 244,947 63 1,003,156 56 1,189,228 92 106,315 58

To3oth Sept. 1835, 436,916 50 1,558,543 50 2,185,306 14 177,057 53

3,886,224 55 10,097,347 68 6,837,770 45 999,087 47

YEAR. ! MICHIGAN. ARKANSAS. FLORIDA. i Total each Year.

From 1/96 to 1800, ?
. . . . $100,783 59inclusive,| S

1801, . . . . I. . 168,125 01

1802, . . . . 188,628 02

1803, j . . . . 165,675 69

1804, j . . . . . 487,526 79

1805, j .
. . . 540,193 80

1806, I . . . . . 705,245 73

1807, i . . . . 466,163 27

1808, . . . . . 647,939 06

1809, i .
. . .

. ! 442,252 33
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TABLE—Continued.

YEAR. MICHIGAN. ARKANSAS. FLORIDA. | T(lal each Year.

1810, .
. . . . 8696,548 82

1811, . . . . :,040,237 53

1812, .
. . . 710,427 78

1813, .

. . . 835,655 14

1814, . . . . 1,135,971 09

1815, . . . . 1,287,959 28
1816, . . . . 1,717,985 03
1817, . . . . 1,931,226 06

1818, $71,108 88 . . . 2,606,564 77

1819, 35,638 03 . . . 3,274,422 78

1820, 7,056 96 . . . 1,035,871 61

1821, 7,494 19 . . . 1,212,966 46

1822, 10.786 41 $2,819 00 . . 1,803,581 54

1823, 38,797 95 23,529 59 . . 916,523 10
I

1824, 50,026 01 202 33 .
. I 984,418 15

1825, 138,376 76 5,079 42 $80,724 30 1,216,090 56

1826, 122,250 51 10,908 00 29,099 62 1,393,785 09

1827, 59,200 70 5,226 00 205,596 50 1,495,845 26

1828, 29,829 17 1,000 00 40,209 25 1,018,306 75

1829, 70,275 74 1,238 00 70,914 15 1,517,175 13

1830, 178,516 65 1,833 53 56,043 75 2,329,356 14

1831, 388,848 07 3,955 50 40,997 13 3,210,815 48

1832, 317,635 42 13,538 05 10,040 66 2,623,381 03

1833, 501,272 79 18,114 27 10,847 86 3,967,681 55

1834, 573,652 66 88,664 86 8,184 98 4,857,600 69

To 30th Sept. 1835, 1,359,129 68| 460,493 78 3,625 00 9,160,590 89

3,959,896 58j 636,642 33 556,283 2058,619,523 00
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TABLE—Continued.

Amount paid into the Treasury, on ac-
count of the sales of the public land,
from the earliest period to the 30th
September, 1835, ....$58,619,523 00

There was also paid, during the same
period, for the public land, viz:—

Certificate of public debt
army land warrants, $984,189 91

Mississippi Stock, 2,448,789 44
United States Stock, 257,660 75
Forfeited land stock and

military scrip, 1,719,333 53
55,409,973 61

$64,029,496 61

th



A BILL to appropriate, for a limited time, the proceeds
of the sales of the public lands of the United States,
and for granting land to certain States.

Be it enacted, That, from and after the thirty-first
day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-two, there be allowed and paid to
each of the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Alabama, Mis-
souri, Mississippi, and Louisiana, over and above what
each of the said states is entitled to by the terms of the
compacts entered into between them, respectively, upon
their admission into the Union and the United States, the
sum of ten per centum upon the nett proceeds of the sales
of the public lands, which, subsequent to the day aforesaid,
shall have been or may be made within the several limits
of the said states ; which said sum of ten per centum shall
be applied to some object or objects of internal improve-
ment or education within the said states, under the direc-
tion of their respective Legislatures : Provided, That the
sum so allowed to the said states, respectively, shall be
in nowise affected or diminished on account of any sums
which have been heretofore, or shall be hereafter, applied
to the construction or continuance of the Cumberland.

THE B I L L.
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road, but that the disbursements for the said road shall
remain, as heretofore, chargeable on the two per centum
fund provided for by compacts with several of the said
states.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That, after de-
ducting the said ten per centum, and what, by the com-
pacts aforesaid, has heretofore been allowed to the states
aforesaid, the residue of the nett proceeds of all the pub-
lic lands of the United States, wherever situated, which
shall have been or may be sold subsequent to the said
thirty-first day of December, shall be divided among the
twenty-four states of the Union, according to their respec-
tive federal representative population, as ascertained by
the last census, to be applied by the Legislatures of the
said states to such objects of education, internal improve-
ment, colonization of free persons of color, or reimburse-
ment of any existing debt contracted for internal improve-
ments, as the said Legislatures may severally designate
and authorize : Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to the prejudice of future applications
for a reduction of the price of the public lands, or to the
prejudice of applications for a transfer of the public lands,
on reasonable terms, to the states within which they lie,
nor to impair the power of Congress to make such future
disposisition of the public lands, or any part thereof, as
it may deem expedient.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That the sev-
eral sums of money received in the treasury, as the nett
proceeds of the sales of the public lands for the years
eighteen hundred and thirty-three, eighteen hundred and
thirty-four, and eighteen hundred and thirty-five, shall
be paid and distributed as aforesaid at the treasury of the
United States, on the first day of May, eighteen hun-
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dred and thirty-six; and those which shall be received
for the years eighteen hundred and thirty-six and eighteen
hundred and thirty-seven, shall also be paid at the trea-
sury half-yearly, on the Ist day of July and January in each
of those years, to such person or persons as the respective
legislatures of the said states shall authorize, and direct
to receive the same.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That this act shall
continue and be in force until the thirty-first day of De-
cember, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, un-
less the United States shall become involved in war with
any foreign power, in which event, from the commence-
ment of hostilities, this act shall cease and be no longer
in force: Provided , nevertheless , That if, prior to the ex-
piration of this act, any new state or states shall be ad-
mitted into the Union, the power is reserved of assign-
ing by iaw to such new state or states the proportion to
which such state or states may be entitled upon the prin-
ciples of this act, and upon the principles of any of the
compacts made as aforesaid with either of the seven
states first mentioned.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That, until the
said thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-seven, there shall be annually appro-
priated for completing the surveys of said lands, a sum
not less than eighty thousand dollars ; and the minimum
price at which the public lands are now sold at private
sale shall not be increased ; and in case the same shall
be increased by law, within the period aforesaid, so
much of this act as provides that the nett proceeds of the
sales of the public lands shall be distributed among the
several states shall, from and after the increase of the
minimum price thereof, cease and become utterly null
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and of no effect, anj thing in this act to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That whenever,
for two successive years, it shall appear to the secretary
of the treasury that the nett proceeds of the sales of the
public lands, within any land district now established, or
which may hereafter be established by law, shall not be
sufficient to discharge the salaries of the officers employ-
ed by the United States within such district, he may dis-
continue such officers, and the lands contained in such
district remaining unsold shall, in such case, be annexed
to the adjoining district.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That there shall
be granted to each of the states of Mississippi, Louisi-
ana, and Missouri, the quantity of five hundred thousand
acres of land; to the state of Indiana, one hundred and
fifteen thousand two hundred and seventy-two acres ; to
the state of Illinois, twenty thousand acres; and to the
state of Alabama, one hundred thousand acres of land,
lying within the limits of said states, respectively; to
be selected in such manner as the legislatures thereof
shall direct, and located in parcels, conformably to sec-
tional divisions and subdivisions of not less than three
hundred and twenty acres in any one location on any
public land subject to entry at private sale; which said
locations may be made at any lime within five years
after the lands of the United States, in said states, re-
respectively, shall have been surveyed, and offered at
public sale according to existing laws.

Sec. 8. And he it further enacted, That the lands
herein granted to the states above named shall not be dis-
posed of at a price less than one dollar and twenty-
five cents per acre, until otherwise directed hy law;
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and the nett proceeds of the sales of said lands shall be
faithfully applied to objects of internal improvement
within the states aforesaid, respectively, namely, roads,
bridges, canals, and improvement of watercourses, and
draining swamps ; and such roads, canals, bridges, and
watercourses, when made or improved, shall be free for
the transportation of the United States mail, and muni-
tions of war, and for the passage of their troops, without
payment of any toll whatever.


